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And we’re off and running! Remember: You’ve gotta’ eat...

Today’s the big day! By now, you’ve likely had your first nutrient-rich shake and
you’ve already begun your journey to repair and renewal (and shaking loose
that stubborn historical fat). 
 
I tip my proverbial hat to you for joining me and committing to this GO GREEN
Challenge. Your body will thank you for infusing it with all that GREEN POWER
that will work wonders for your metabolism, your liver and more.
 
Just some quick advice: Being prepared can be a catalyst to your success, so if
you haven’t thought about your meals and snacks, grab some meal maps from
the Resource Page and flag a handful to create in your kitchen. If you prefer to
wing it, you can do that, too -- just make sure you have plenty of the right foods
around to throw something together. Just follow the plan!
 
Please take a few minutes each day to watch my videos, drink your water,
follow the plan and play in the sandbox with me. If you feel like mentoring
others along the way, great! I find that I learn more every time I lead a Cleanse.
And your experiences have taught me so much. Until tomorrow, Stay Green!
 
 
"Your life doesn’t get better by chance, it gets better by change."
- Unknown 

TOMORROW AT A GLANCE

2 Shakes, 1 Meal, 2 Snacks

TIP OF THE DAY

Make sure your bowels move every day. If you get constipated, take
Metabolism Colon each night before bed. This will help you gently release
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toxins and keep things moving rather than hanging around and reabsorbing. As
I talk about in the Micro-Lecture, I need at least three per day when I start a
Cleanse. They really help!

METABOLISM FACT

The liver is the powerhouse of chemical detox in the body. It filters the blood
and breaks down hundreds of chemicals every day. Your liver and bowels need
to work extra hard to process those toxins and flush them out, so it’s important
to support those functions fully. Make sure you’re eating lots of alkalizing
veggies!
 

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Under each Micro-Lecture video please post your questions or comments, if
you are not on the private Facebook Cleanse group page, send your questions
to our customer support team at info@hayliepomroy.com.

RESOURCES

In case you missed anything, the Cleanse Challenge Resource Page is where
to go for all of your challenge resources. All of the printable meal maps, daily
emails, videos, and calls from me are stored in one place for you!

Remember, we want a stress-free Cleanse, so embrace your food… don’t
stress over it.

Think positive and lean on your peers for support on the private Facebook
Cleanse page. Join us there often to SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS! 
 
In good health,
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